Objective: The aim of this study is to investigate the system to integrate and manage the in-vehicle interactions between the drivers and the in-vehicle mobile IT devices. Background: As the mobile IT technology is being used anywhere, the drivers are interacting with the mobile IT device on driving situations. The distraction of the driver's attention causes the car accidents. It is necessary to develop the HVI(Human Vehicle Interface System) to integrate and manage the in-vehicle interactions with IT devices. Method: The HVI System is designed not as the interfacing subject but as the supervising system to monitor the driver's status and support the driver to concentrate on the primary tasks. The HVI system collects the status information of the car and driver and estimate the driving workload. Results: The HVI system controls how to provide the output information based on the driving workload. We implemented the HVI system prototype and applied in the real vehicle with the HVI cell phone and the HVI car navigation system. Conclusion: Depending on the driving situations, the HVI system prevented the information output in dangerous situation and diversified the modality and the intensity of the output information. Application: We will extend the HVI system to be connected the other various IT devices and verity the effectiveness of the system through various experiments.
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운전자 친화형 지능형 HVI 통합 시스템은
The driver's tasks related with the cell phone are derived from the operations of the cell phone. The operations with the cell phone are "sleep", "make a call", "send/check SMS", "other input" to "use applications".
Receiving the phone call
The cell phone asks to the HVI management system to answer the phone call
Receiving the SMS message
The cell phone asks to the HVI management system to notify the driver that SMS message is received Table 2 . Interactions with the car navigation system
Interactions with the car navigation system Descrpition
Operational status information
The driver's tasks related with the car navigation system are derived from the operations of the car navigations system. The operations with the car navigation systems are the "basic map", "menu", "search the path", "set the configurations"
Driving situations information
The features of the path(highway, national road, trunk road) and the features of the section
The information to be provided to the driver
The routing information, POI (Point of Interest), Warning
Modality selection and intensity adjustment
The car navigation asks the HVI management system how to represent the navigation information, then the HVI management system selects the modality and decides the intensity to provide the information by the driver's status. 
